
1983 Renault 5 Turbo 2 / Sold

SOLD

1982 Renault 5 Turbo

Built October 1982
First registered in UK 31/12/1983
Superb condition
Complete restoration
Engine / Gearbox rebuilt
Fully documented
UK NOVA
Spanish registration / EU taxes paid.

Purchased by Christian Willard in Abergavenny, Christian owned the car for many years and is still remembered by many

in the Aylesbury area.

Christian sold the car to Manuel Garcia Rey who owned the car for 3 years in the Bracknell area.

Purchased by Tony Garcia who commissioned Tony Price to upgrade the engine to 225 hp ﴾see photo on trailer / John

Price﴿.

Tony Garcia owned the car for 8 years after which sold it to his nephew, Carlos Morales Garcia who lives in Tenerife, the

car was shipped to the Canary Islands, Carlos owned the car for 7 years.

Tony Garcia re‐purchased the car form his nephew three years ago and commissioned a complete  documented

restoration encompassing a complete strip down, paint, interior engine and gearbox rebuild.

Re‐imported to the UK in November 2020. The significant file holds many past MOT certificates, tax discs and

maintenance receipts. In total, Mr. Garcia has known the car for 30 years ﴾it will be 40 years old next year﴿. UK taxes paid

with NOVA certificate. Car also currently retains Spanish documents so can return to the EU without tax implication.

An opportunity to acquire a fantastic example of the iconic Renault 5 Turbo with zero excuses.
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